Abstract-This work outlines the design and implementation of an ad-hoc wireless networking capable multi-protocol RFID reader system, called TelosRFID. The name TelosRFID stems from the system's combination of Crossbow Telos rev. B (TelosB) ZigBee motes with a custom 13.56MHz RFID reader board. Custom firmware enables the TelosB motes to construct an ad-hoc ZigBee network and relay RFID tag data from the custom reader board back to a client PC.
I. INTRODUCTION
To date, there has been some academic research which hypothesizes wireless sensor networks which employ a swarm of RFID readers [1] - [4] . Despite this research, there have been almost no academic implementations of such a network [5] .
This paper outlines a hardware and software system designed to bridge RFID technology with the flexibility of wireless sensor network communications. It works by piggybacking a custom RFID reader circuit board onto a Crossbow Telos rev. B (TelosB) wireless sensor network (WSN) mote in order to supplement the reader with adhoc wireless networking capabilities. This reader is user programmable to facilitate the development and testing of new protocols created by the academic community. The TelosB mote is also reprogrammable in order to control the behavior of the ZigBee wireless protocol. This reader subsystem was designed with intent of relaying RFID tag communications to the rest of the system via ZigBee.
This system as a whole has been named TelosRFID; a conjunction of 'TelosB' and 'RFID Reader'. The custom circuit board designed for this thesis, with its custom firmware, will be referred to as the TelosRFID Reader Board.
II. SYSTEM OVERVIEW

A. Goals
The overarching goal of the TelosRFID system is to let a central PC client monitor RFID tags being detected at multiple wireless reader stations. Each of these TelosRFID tag reader stations are portable, battery powered devices capable of inter-communication. Multiple devices are capable of forming ad-hoc networks, cooperating to improve overall performance of the network. The central PC is able to display information about tag presence. This information includes the IDs of detected tags, what reader they were detected from, when they entered the reader's field, and when they left. This degree of functionality will provide all of the essential building blocks for future researchers to implement localization algorithms, tracking programs, custom RFID tag development, security mechanisms, data management or other sorts of academic pursuit [6] .
B. Architecture
The TelosRFID project involves hardware and software components, both of which operate on several distinct layers. The system premise is that the RFID reader board will detect any 13.56Mhz RFID tags that enter its proximity field. When a tag is detected, a message containing tag information is sent from the TelosRFID reader board to the attached TelosB mote. The attached TelosB mote will then propagate that tag's data through a wireless ZigBee network to a client-side TelosB mote. The client-side TelosB mote feeds the tag information to a client computer [ Figure 1 ], which can then display the tag information on a screen. In addition to just tag information, the client will also display the serial number of the mote which originally transmitted the information, letting the user know where the tag was read from.
C. Design Methodology
The electrical design of the TelosRFID board was completed virtually, before it was ever physically implemented. The two major obstacles to breadboard prototyping were the radio frequncies being used, as well as the lack of available components in through-hole packages. Due to the inavailability of most components in through hole (DIP) packages, breadboarding would not have been possible without SMT adapter daughterboards. As a result of the difficulty of prototype SMT work, the decision was made to design the entire board using Altium Designer, an electrical computer-aided design (CAD) tool.
As each individual component was completed, it was integrated into the system as a whole. The TelosRFID reader board was the first device finished, being first developed as a standalone unit, and later implementing Following that, the reader-side TelosB device firmware was written, debugged, and integrated with the reader board. After the reader subsystem was assembled, mote-to-mote communication was enabled using the TinyOS ZigBee stack. Finally, the client-side mote and client-side Java application were programmed to converse with each other. As each step was completed, the system slowly grew to completion.
D. Components 1) TelosRFID Reader Board:
The TelosRFID reader board is a custom piece of hardware, designed in Altium Designer TM , that incorporates an Atmel AT91SAM7S256 microcontroller [7] with an RF front-end and trace antenna [8] , [9] . The antenna is loops around the outer edge of the board, including two loops in each of the two inner layers. Battery powered off of 2-AA batteries, the reader board is capable of detecting 13.56MHz ISO/IEC 14443 RFID tags. It can discriminate several tags within its field using the ISO/IEC 14443-3 anti-collision algorithm [10] . It can also determine the serial ID of every tag within its antenna's proximity. The firmware is also capable of being reprogrammed to support other (non ISO/IEC 14443) RFID air protocols, provided that they operate at 13.56MHz. It runs custom RFID protocol and communications firmware, written in C, using the at91lib library [11] . The custom TelosRFID firmware controls the RFID air protocol implementation. It realizes the ISO-IEC 14443-2 and ISO/IEC 14443-3 protocol logic necessary to communicate with MIFARE [12] tags. The firmware accomplishes this through digital control of an NXP CL RC632 IC. A CL RC632 driver was written to interface with the RF frontend. It consists of several layers, from basic read/write of registers, up to higher-level functions such as configuring the RF control settings. Built on top of the RC632 driver is an ISO/IEC 14443 driver. This protocol driver leverages the low level control functions of the RC632 driver in order to implement the ISO/IEC 14443 RFID air protocol, including tag detection and anti-collision. When tags enter or leave the antenna's proximity, detection information needs to be relayed to the attached TelosB mote. This communication is initiated by the reader board pulling high an interrupt line on the TelosB mote. The interrupt line lets the TelosB mote know that a detection message is about to come from the reader board and that it should start listening to its UART port. Shortly after the inturrupt line is pulled high, the TelosRFID reader board communicates the tag message via UART to the attached TelosB mote.
E. Reader-Side TelosB Mote
A battery-powered Crossbow TelosB mote is attached to the TelosRFID reader board. Using custom firmware, it is used to relay communication with, and to, the rest of the When the TelosRFID reader board detects a tag, it will signal this event to the reader-side TelosB mote by pulling high an interrupt line. This interrupt signals the TelosB mote to disable its radio and prepare itself for an incoming tag communication. The interrupt line is needed to overcome a design limitation in the TelosB mote. The 802.15.4 radio and external UART port shares the same serial port on the TelosB's MSP430 microcontroller. The interrupt line being pulled high indicates that incoming data will arrive soon, so the UART line must be arbitrated from the radio and readied for serial reception. As detection data arrives at the TelosB's microcontroller it is queued for re-transmission. When the entire detection message has been received, the TelosB re-enables its radio and transmits the detection packet out onto the ZigBee network. This packet's destination is the client-side TelosB mote.
F. Client-Side TelosB Mote
The client-side Crossbow TelosB mote is connected to the USB port of the client PC. Because the PC's USB port is powered with a 5.0V supply, the client-side mote does not require batteries. Instead, it uses the PC's internal power supply. When ZigBee communication packets arrive at the client-side mote, it immediatelly relays them to the PC via its USB port. Likewise, if the PC wants to send out a packet to the ZigBee network, the client-side mote will function as an outgoing radio. Any time the clientside mote receives communication via its USB port, it will relay the packets, unmodified, out onto the ZigBee network. From a high-level perspective, it functions as an adapter between the PC and the ZigBee network.
G. PC Client
The PC client can be any computer running the Linux operating system, either natively or through a virtual machine. It runs custom Java software which will monitor its USB port for mote communication. When the attached client-side mote communicates a tag detection packet through the USB port, the PC client is responsible for processing this data.
The client-side Java application is event driven. It initializes a mote listening object, and registers a messageReceived() method to it. As incoming packets arrive, the message-handling method is called. This method is responsible for parsing the binary data sent from the TelosRFID reader board. Once parsed, it prints the data in a human-readable format into the console.
III. RESULTS
A. TelosRFID Reader-side Subsystem
The TelosRFID reader-side subsystem ties together two distinct wireless technologies, 13.56MHz RFID and ZigBee. These technologies naturally complement each other from a technological, as well as systematic perspective. Technologically, ZigBee operates on top of the IEEE 802.15.4 protocol, which can function at 2.4GHz. Due to the large difference between the spectrum bands, neither technology interferes with the other. From an end-user perspective, each technology behaves just as well as if it had been implemented by itself. Systematically, RFID and ZigBee complement each other nicely. Each technology fills a gap in the offerings of the other, resulting in a more capable and robust system. RFID's ability to read passive, low-cost tags has lead to acceptance for industrial tracking applications. It's short range, however, necessitates the establishment of infrastructure in order to effecively deploy it on a widespread scale. ZigBee fills this need by providing longer range communication, paired with advanced ad-hoc networking features.
B. TelosRFID Client-side Subsystem
The TelosRFID client-side subsystem provides a user interface for the technological operations occurring on the reader-side. By displaying tag detection events, a system administrator is kept aware of the state of the system. If the TelosRFID system were to be integrated into a larger system, it would be integrated at the PC node of the TelosRFID system. Such integration may be beneficial for extending the functionality. Enabling database comparison of tag IDs would permit the implementation of object tracking or access management applications.
The linux operating system, paired with the TinyOS programming framework, proved to be an effective developing environment for the client-side Java application. The TinyOS framework provided resources to enable communication with an attached TelosB mote. Additionally, it includes a utility to simplify message parsing by reading the message format from the NesC code used to program the reader-side TelosB mote's firmware.
IV. TELOSRFID SYSTEM
Whenever a tag is placed next to the reader board, a conncetion message prints to the PC's console, informing the user of the tag's ID as well as the serial number of the reader. When the tag is taken away from the reader, a disconnection message is printed, this one also including the tag's ID an the reader's serial number. Each message displayed includes information regarding if the tag was just lost or found. Although far from a commercial product, it demonstrates the basic attributes needed to implement a demo system. With a basic feature-set, it provides the minimum framework needed for the system to prove its utility and functionality. Future development in the form of additional RFID air protocols and networking features would greatly expand the usefulness of the system.
V. CONCLUSION
The TelosRFID system provides the initial implementation of a complete ZigBee and RFID ecosystem. The system is provided in an open, research-friendly manner in order to encourage ongoing development. Continued research is supported through the reprogrammability of device firmware and client software.
By providing programmable control over two widely researched technologies, flexibility is created. The possibilities created by synergizing ZigBee and RFID is expansive. Because the TelosRFID reader board's firmware is opensource and reprogrammable, the implementation of custom 13.56MHz RFID air protocols is possible. The ability to test custom air protocols enables research to be taken from theory to application.
From a research perspective, several iterative improvements upon the system can be suggested. The first is the implementation of other RFID air protocols. The development of a library of protocols would make headway on the goal of a "universal RFID reader", at least for 13.56MHz tags. Expanding upon the ZigBee aspect of the system, increasing the number of reader-side subsystems would increase the scale of the system greatly. If a "swarm" of reader-side sub-systems were created and networked, localization algorithms could be employed to track movement within a network of scattered readers. Beyond the intended research extensions, the fact that every device in the system can be reprogrammed opens even greater possibilites.
Both ad-hoc networking and RFID are technologies that, while experiencing rapid industrial adoption, are also the topics of significant academic research. Because of our society's increasing dependence upon convenience and security, often conflicting goals, improvements in these technologies are always being developed. The TelosRFID system provides researchers with an innovate tool for exploring these technological improvements.
